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C.A.A. Holds:
Sports Festival .
The first G.A.A. FaU Sports
Festival takes place on the speedba.ll !basketball and
volleyball
fields next Thursday, November
19. Bringing the Girls' League's
Girls' Day to an end, the pl&yday
will occur during the fifth and
sixth periods on that day.
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Authorities Ban Bond Sale Led CoDege Preparatory Boys Hear Wh~
Club Basketball 1By Modernai~es They Should Plan for an Education
I Senior Ayes are showing that

The ~langing of brass hats sound- their true colors are red white and
ed pretty loud at llamflton last Fri'
•

day. F or at noon on F riday It !was
learned that city physical educa.tlon aut horities refused to let
Hamilton h old the Int ra-Mural
Basketball Tournament before January 1. This was due to a new ruling that prevents the lnlla.ting ol
basketballs before winter. slmflar
to the regulations tabooing football
in the spring.
The Squires, under Coach Buss
had the go-ahead signal from Ham~
ilton officials, who believed the rule
would affect after-school practice
only. The league was to start November 16.
Tournament directors, Walter
"Pop" Swartz business admlniatrator. and Di~k Kamins, Squires'
representative, h~ a.ll'eady requisJ.tioned season tickets and announcement posters, had teams fonDed,
league regnaltions typed, playing
dates 'scheduled on the master cal-.
endar and advance publicity published.
The working order of the sixAfter the colors are presented team league which was formed No~nd followed by songs and yells, vember 6, ·will be maintained and
-everyone will disperse to her as- the tournament postponed to a. lasigned playing fields. Refereeing ter date.
the games wm be these Lettergirls: Aldine Smith,
Barbara
·wynn, and Marilyn Mohr, volley'h?;fi;
Pat
Troutwine, Dorothy
Clark, Peggy Reid, and Joyce·
Webster, speedball; Peggy Hooten, Shirley Wartell, Pat Mahoney, In a meeting designed to give
and Mirrle Abbott, basketball.
the members of the Hamilton Fire
The competition between the Brigade practical experience in the
senior :Ayes and Bees promises to
.,;
.
lbe the main feature in the events use of the .our different types of
of the afternoon for all senior fire extinguishers employed in
girls .may participate.
school, the Fire Brigade, under the
With the G.A.A. sponsoring it, sponsorshtp of Miss Nellie Rogers
'the playday promises to be the will hold a Fire Demonstration
highlight of the semester, accord- meeting on Monday, Nov. 16, at 8:15
1ng tQ Kelly, G.A.A. prexy.
a.m.
Under the direction of Fireman
Hoke of the Los Angeles Fire Department, who will supervise the
proceedings, fires of oil, rags, wood.
and other combustible materials
wUl
be kindled, and after a demGirls of University and Hamilton
!high schools exchangfld ideas on onstration of each of the four types
.JGirls' I.Jeague government and of extinguishers by Fireman Hoke,
problems November 5 when mem- the boyS will then attema>t to exbers of the Hamilton Girls' League tinguish the fires.
Cabinet attended a tea at UniverThe reason for the assembly is to
sity.
give the boys confidence and exAfter getting acquainted over a perience
.in the handling of the
cup of tea, the girls settled down
fire -fighting equipment
to round table discussions in which 'Various
avaf.Ia,bie at school, should any
speakers from both schools partici- emergency arise in the future.
pated. Joan Pflum, from Hamilton,
Although the meeting is spec1!iexplained the clothes situation, and cally for the members of the Fire
Virginia Wllson from University Brigade, the student body is corditold of her high school's "Suitable ally invited to attend.
~Hess Board." Clail:e I...inkof, chairman of the Girls' League War Effort Board, spoke on wartime activities at Hamilton, and Phyllis
Whitelww of University discussed
the same topic.
After the tea, the girls wandered
"Study the situation carefully
about t!he campus with their and fit yourself in where you will
hostess'. It was il.greed by all that be of the most help!"
!hostesses. It was agreed. by a.ll that
This statement, made by Princiable, and Hamiltonians plan to re- pal Walker Brown, fits this week's
ci·p rocate soon. Those who attended
are: Maxine Carpenter, Frances
orchid
w'l nne
perfectly.
S ih er
-Hegeman, Pauline Kelly, Shirley
has a 1 ways
ShSGJeero, Nancy Lawrence, Cressa.
shown a lively
Search, Nancy Locke, Marie Pallainterest in anydino, Lois Bradeen, Lila Hamar,
thing which has
Peggy Rubsch, Miss Anna Mae Ma!helped Hamilton
son, and Miss Nettie .Bennett. ·
an d Hamiltonians. The cafeteria has been
IN MEMORIUM
=:::l•'IIIIIUI•41l greatly improvHamiltonians will wish to e~ress
ed by the hosttheir deepest sympathy to the famesses who have
lly and friends of Bob Jones, W'41,
been assisting
the news of · whose death has just under sponsorship of the Alpha D's.
reached the IF1ederalist.
The success of this idea 1s due to
While Bob attended Hamilton he tne untiring efforts of the organimajored in music, and was a mem- zation's secretary, who is in charge.
ber of the band and orchestra. La- 1She is also an active member of the
ter he enrolled in U.C.L.A., but left Lettergirls and G.A.A., and an ento join the U. S. Army. A member thusiastic Argonaut.
of the army band at lhis post in
For those who haven't guessed, as
Florida, he died there of pneu- yet, Eleanore Caress will be given
.monia in the service of his coun- ail. order for a lovely orchid from
try. Another gold star has been 1&da's Flower Shop if she will call
added to Hamilton's flag of honor. at the Federalist office today.
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Has Assembly

Girls' Problems
Discussed at Tea

Orchids .to You!
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Prominent Hamiltonians Tell Reasons
For Continuing School at Aud Call

blue! They are leading any other
class in the Nevian Society's sale
of War Bonds and staDI(pS by $100.
In a meeting deSigned to aid
Incomplete returns show a grand these students in doubt concerning
the continuation of their education
total of $698.3.5 worth were sold upon graduation from high school,
last Thursday in Congressional speakers fro01
various grades
rooms by representatives. The drive throughout school, add~ acadis being conducted with inter-class emic boys jnterested in college ed.
ucation, on Tuesday of. this week.
competition as an added attraction,
'Many in high school f¢ that
and all classes did wen, considering since they wlll soon be going to
that it was the first week of sales. war anyway, that there is no use
Thursday a post~ was put up in to continue sclhool. Three main
the main hall showing the· results points were b:rought" out in refut&of this idea: (1) They wm
to be as follows: Senior Ayes, tion
need college education after the
ts5U6; B-ll's. $254.95; Senior war in order to ·obtain jobs: (2).
!Bees, $27:30; A-1'l's, $4.80; A-l,O's.~ They wm need basic train'ing to
$4.25; B-10'8, $12.95; A-9's, $7.80; continue lea.tn1!'QJ after .the war;
(3). Students who wish to entir
:S-9's, $6.10. Sales at large whieb the armed services may enli$t in
will eventually be credited to classes the reserves, and continue their edOOtaled $2'7.25. All these sales were
from students except one bond.
WAR ECONOMY
Mrs. Laura KinkeJ, sponsor of the HITS ART CLASSES
Nevian Society, ·stressed the fact
Canned milk and newspapers
that inter-school competition is a.l- form the latest additions to the
so a factor in the sale, and that supply closet shelves in the art
Hamiltonians must keep on buying rooms, for war economy has forced
this department to conserve materstamps and bonds to keep the school ials in every possible way. Instead
uP on the list.
of expensive and essential oils, canned milk is used as the basis for
paintings done by Miss Marie
Scott's second period advanced life
class.
A novel background for the wat- ·
er-colors of her Life Art students is
The girls take over! Next Tlmrs- achieved through the medium of
day will be official Girls' Day at classified ads. The fine, close print
Hamilton and activities will be ded- causes these sections to resem~le
icated to the girls. Two league as- ordinary gray paper from a dissemblies, one fOl' the boys, and one tance, and helps art students to use
for the girls, are to begin the all available material for practice
events of the day. The program, work.
Miss scott, on behalf of her art
which is to be similar at both aud
calls will consist of a hi-jinks show pupils, extends their appreciation to
comPosed of the best talent acts of the boys and girls who have served
Royal Lowe's U..S.O. show. A main as models in the life classes during
feature of the GirlS' League as- this term. They ~ave devoted their
sembly will be the presenting of free periods to posing for various
"Betty Hamilton," a typical high crayon, chalk, and painted studies.
The following people have been
school girl selected from among the
girls of Hamilton for her per.son- reproduced on paper at some time
ality, friendliness, and other traits in the last ten weeks: Wayne Bell,
which mark her as a typical high Bobbie Handley, Jean Jones, Jretty
Hammitt, Betty Payne, Warren Baschool girl.
cigalup, John Laberge, and Barbara

Girls' Day to
Feature Sports

Sheetz.

Weekly P ep Sings
Bolster Grid Team

Prudence Penny Serves
At Hamilton Barbecue

With golden brown biscuits and
steaming stew, an outdoor barbecue
was held in Hamilton House Tuesday, with P.rudence Penny doing
the honors.
Tile barbecue was given for two
special purposes: to show young
people how to set up equipment
and to prepare the food wlhich we
need for emer.gency feedings, as in
bombings, earthquakes, fires, ete.
The guests were the home economics cla.sses and a few invited
guests.
Sandwiches and a coffee subStitute were made and served by Miss
Penny, and additional sandwiches
and cookies were prepared by Mrs.
Wy:vell's classes.

Y-A-N-K-E-E! Yankee!
It has a familiar ring to it,
!hasn't it? ·It is yelled at football
games, and also befo~ every football game during the pep sings in
the auditoriwn at nOOil. These pep
sings are kept lively by yell leaders,
Davy Davis, Chuck Stubbs and Dick
SChoenbaum.
Recently Davis introduced a. new
yell which is receiving a. ~
"workout."
_
The band, led by Don Cha.ppel,
accompanies the swing and fight
songs, and the alma mater.
~ in Waidelich Auditorium at
noon today. !Don't miss the pep
sing fOl' the Hami vs. Venice Bee
game this afternoon.

Yank Talent Show
Impresses Soldiers

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS-

The Yankee Talent Victory Class,

with Royal Lowe as impressario,
presented a variety show this week
for enlisted men of Battery D of the
250th Coast Artillery. This was their
second performance as an organized
Victory Class, although' the group
has been functioning ~ver since last
December under the name of the
"U..S.O. Talent Show."
Charles Wolf, as emcee, headed
the cast consisting of: Elsie Eskelund and · Gail Anderson, Ardith
Carson and Jo Brunn; an Hawaiian
trio; Flo Brooks, and Rita Currier.
The presentation, which was staged in the CaJW recreation center,

I
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November 16-20
Monday: Fire Brigade Demonstratton, in field, Period 1.
For members of the defense
committees only.
.
Assembly - Gue;t speaker,
Mr. Stam of Naval Aviation.
Periods IV-a, IV-b.
Penny Day: Collection of penDies in homerooms.
Report cards.
Wednesday: Meditation, at noou.
Thursday: Girls' Day.
Girls' and Boys' League Assemblies. Periods IV-a. and
1\'-b.
,
Fall Sports Festival, for girls.
Periods V and lVI.

uca:tion until they are called in~
active duty.
11
The meeting was under the spon_.
sorship of Miss Carol Dunlap, wh~
is College Coordinator for the
school, while Merrill Butler was in!
charge of the proceedings. The main!
portion of the program consisted o!
students who stated why tbe;97
thought it necessary to continue
school. The speakers were: Chuck
Sexauer, Fred Nelson, Bill Slroog',.
Merrill Butler, Dick Kamins, Rayt
Kurtzman, Ben cake. a.nd Dale ·1go.
In closing, Mr. Brown gave a short
speech concerning college education:.
Just betcre the assembly adjourn4
eli, a vote was taken, and the boys
decffied tliat the1 would like t~
have more of these assemblies in the
near future.

Bill Jone s Edits
Victory Class Book
To advertise the accompliahmen~
that Hamilton was the first high
school in the city to have its Vicrory Classes established, the techniC41-l photography class had the assignment of compiling a book, exelusively of pictur-es, showing the
ll'Ctivities· in eacH of the 20 Victory
classes.
"
S~ky Bill Jones, the red-headed veteran of the photography staff~
edited the book, of which only
three copies were made. One copy
will be kept~y Hamilton, one copy
is for Pr.incipal Walker Brown, and
the third is for Superintendent o:C
Schools Vieding Kersey.
The book was a rush job, witll
the planning beginning a few days
a.fter the classes had started, and
being completed and bau:nd last;
Friday, making the complete time
about three weeks.
carrot-top Bill said that the pictures were of fine quality and the
book should give Hamilton quite aJ
boost. ·

Students Invited
To Choose Traits
Of Ideal Yankees
Hey Yankees! This is what you've
been waiting for! Here's your.
chance to see how you would stack
up a,ga.inst the "idea.l Hamilton!
student," for the staff has compU..
ed a list of chara-Cteristics t hat thd
students themselves consider mos'U
attractive in fellow-pupils.
·t
In some cases, a group coll&bor""
ated to produce a list of favorable
traits, and if their effort is judged
most outstanding, the prize will be
awarded to the one who organized
the work.
Let the Federalist know your
views on the matter by filling in
the foll~wing ballot, and returning
it to the mailbox QUtside room 114..
C'heck only those characteristics
which you think essential towartl
becoming an "Ideal Student."
_j

1 ·-~~~~~~t~~~--~- ~-~~-~~~~:: : : : :~: ::·
2- Tactfulness anq politeness......._.

············-·······-································- -

3-Tolerance towards others .......-;

···-···-·-·······················-····················-

4-Ability to dance...........................-

-~~ o oooouo• • •••••••••••·--•••••••••••••••••••••••• ---1

5-Participation in school activi..
ties (student governmen t, sporbf.

etc.) ·····························-···············6-Loyalty towards the school and!
fellow students ·-··-··················-,...
···-··········-····-···-········-··-·········-7-Good looks (boy) or beauty,.
.(girl) ····--·-··-·········--·····-·········-·

8-Ambition ·--·-···············~·--··-······9--Good grooming and postlure

riii~~~ ~~i~:;t ~~t~~ I,_Fr-ida_a_:_~_!mll_a_t;~_~_~_foo_t_b_aU_,_F_airf_a._x_ I1~~~~~~~~:::~~~~~:~!~~~:~~-.:~:~~~
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li~t

by mirrle
THOSE DEBONEERS THROW
MORE PARTIEs-

Owned by the Student Body of Alexander Bamllto:D
Blgh School, 2955 Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles,
Californ-- PubUshed Weeldy -during the I!Chool
1
1 7ea.r by the Jo1ll'Dallsm Claslles.
Clftulatlon 1660
Suoocriptton Price 35 Cents per Semester
Entered as secon4-class matter, Nov. 16, 1934, at
the po.stoffice at Los Angeles, California, under
the Act of March 3, 18'19.
1EXECUTIVE EDITOR ............OHAR.LE5 SEXAUD
853'1 Pickford. Street
BR; 22621
j Managing Editor --·-······-·-·---DICK KAMINS
Associate Editors ----··-········-DON PURCHASE
MAXINE CARPENTER

News Service -···--·-·-..sBIRl.EY SHAPEERO
Literary Editor -··-··--···-·------2AT MAHONEY
Sports Editor ·-·-·-·-···-··-·-·--...BILL MEGOWAN
Alumni Editor ----···-·----PAT DONOVAN
Librarian ----···-·····----Bl!:N GOLDSMITH
Proof Reader -········-··--······-···--JTJNE COROORAN
Staff A.rUsts, TED MITCHELL. SANFORD KOSSIN
Advertising Managers....WAYNE BELL, ED WEBER

- - - - - - : B y CHUCK SEXAUER-

IF YOU'RE A SWEET TOOTH
No doubt many Yankees would be staggering down the halls to fifth period af1 ter the noon hour with their tongues hang• ing out and faintly gaspihg with their finaf
bit of energy, "Food, food!" if it were not·
I for the candy bars which are sold in the
lunch lines at noon and dur---..-----... ing intermission.
B U T, this week the
American Medical Association suggested that the
sale of candy bars and soft
1 drinks be prohibited around
schools. The A.M.A. Coun1 cil announces in their lat, est journal that priorities
for the use of sugar should
......~........----..~ be given to "more nutritiChuck Sexauer ous fodds," for vitamins
and minerals in sugar cane and sugar b~ets
are almost COJllpletely removed.
Now the Federalist doesn't advocate
that candy bars should be discontinued, for
we reali>ze that morale is also an important
factor in winning the war, but it certainly
would be a good idea for many Hamiltonians to think more about a well balanced
meal before they invest their nickles at
noon time.
FEDERALIST STAFF VICTORY
Honor was brought to Hamilton high
and to the art department last week when
it was announced that Sanford Kossin and
Ted Mitchell had garnered two of the eight
places, including FIRST place in the citywide Community Chest poster contest. In
addition, first place winner from Frank
Wiggins was Dulcie Rheubens, a former
Hamilton art student.
But nothing was said that Sanford and
Ted are the staff artists for the Federalist.
We, also, feel greatly honored to have two
of the city's best high school artists draw•
ing for the Federalist.
' ASSEMBLY FOR EDUCATION
Realizing the importance of education,
and the tragic <:onsequences which will occur from forgetting about books, Hamil. ton's college coordinator, Miss Carol Jane
Dunlap, and Principal Walker Brown presented an aud call last Tuesday fo:r those
boys interested in a college education to
prevent many of them from making the
drastic mistake of leaving school too early.
College preparatory aeniors, who have
become prominent through their various
activities at Hamilton, -presented a roundtable discussion, relating why they personally jntended to continue their education,
and why they believed the other boys of
college caliber should do the same.
This assembly was of rrtajor importance
to many ;of Hamilton's boys because of the
uncertain futures the new draft law "will
create.
··
At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLYD.
Meet Y"ln' Fellw Yankee•
For Our

"Hamilton" Special

I

---

SLACK MUST HAVE SOMETHING
ON THE BALI-

BAFFLED STUDE
SEEKS BG. 13

FED

FED-F_AX

.

than anyone we have heard of in a kmg time.
The most recent splurge was on Saturday at tire
Glenville Ave. home of Thomas De Huff. He saytl
he had nothing 1lc) do ~ith it, but we will dra.w our
OWn conclusion. Those present were: Barbara B1.1.r..
geSI.n, Don Cory, Lorraine Comerford", Bob F'red-...-----,---. erici, Mary. Lamoreaux, RjLlpb:
Mark, Pat Lamoreaux, lfvlng
Bliss, Betty Parker, RontJ.fe
Winger, Bud Lundrigan, Virgin1a
Gronewold, Jack:le Wbitmore,
Johnnie '(all ritbt, ro I break my
ahkle) O'Connell, Mary Mal"llb,
. Jimmy Ard:V, Beverly Zook, Har..
ry Morgan, Bobbie Sheetz, Bob
Sparks, Donna :B'urr, KennY
Th·ompson, Pat Whalen, RS.y
Evarts, Dorothy Am;t <we could
make a crack about the amouni
of food that gal can hold, but we
wlll restrain ourselves) and Hi>ri"
Mlnie Abbott
Tommy De Huff.

FORUM
In a shClrt time. many Hamll-

ton students will faoe one of the
most serious problems of their
llfe, ''Shall I m.axry now, or wait
until the war is aver?!' To show
th&t some Hamiltonians are ~1ready aware of t.bis situation. we
present the ol}inions of :.everal.
Doris Pickman, B-12: ''I think
marriages are aUly unless ~th
parties .know each other so w~U
they can feel absolutely sure."
Allee Slater, B-12 (who; incidently, became Mrs. Ronald Pergus -l ast June> : "I'm in favor
of a. war marriage if you've really found the one you want to
marry because the war may last
a long time and you'll enjoy at
least some married life."
Stan Kurtzman and Ruth
Wolfe, steadi-es. Stan: "As long
as Ruth is in school, even if I
111m in the servi~. I don't think
we should get married until she
graduates.''
Ruth: "I think the same thing
as Stan."
Ray Osbrlnk, B-12: "I think
people should get married during
wartime, bec81U:Se if a. couple feeLs
that life would be Incomplete
"Without marriage, they should
have a chance at it."
Chuck Stubbs, A-11: "I don't
believe in them, because there's
not enough home life p,t the beginning."

BOOK REVIEW
The old adage that history repeat.<; itself has prov~d to be true

many times over and so is t.be

case in the history of Cllina, as

revealed in the new and thrilling
book, ••Destination Chungking:•
~his book just recently releaaed
is certainly magnificent portray:al of life as war in Cllina--"Free
Chlna"-real]8 exists.
A sbory, as tl}is, is meant to
·bring tQ its readers some idea ot
th& ideals and f-actors for which
China. is now not81bly fighting
The whole of the story is based
on the life of a ypu:ng girl faced
with the fight. for life among the
people she loved so wen, Ther.e
is something more to this book
than the mere phases of excitement and thrill, which war seems
to bring. The heroic deeds of a
book of this type have a basis
o{ something "real" a.nd "albre"
- as China is today.
Every page is filled with a spirit of ~ometlling d~r lba.n life
-something which China will
f~t- for, f'Orever. These factors
makll the D<>ok an ideal rouroe
of entert11.inxnent for ,all.
GOD«!

Kangaroo: "~&belle,
where•s the baby?"
Mrs.· Kangaroo:
"QQodness,
my pocket's been picked. • •
Mr.

~·· Baird

SERV ICE STATION
EXPERT

LUDRICA.TION
~nadard Cerda GGod

Robertson a1td • Cadillac

"Have YOU ever seen bung•
alow 13~" _
So asked 'Phiddeus Tondeleyo
Smith, captain of the Hamilton
''Moes," the little men who hold
their meetings in Hamilton tower. Eyes ablaze, "Tondey'' bellows forth the followin~ tale:
Coming out -of his feminology
class, between ninth ana tentb
period. Tondey was rushing to
his solitary confinement oell,
where be usually does his studying. Looming up ahead of him
was a sprightly green and brown
bungalow with neon lights spelling out ln big letters "Bungalow
13." Was it possible, he asked
hl:rnself? Neon lights ablaze and
darkness creeping up. "I'll stay
and see if anyone turns them
off," Toruiey mused to hlm8elf,
knowing the penalty for violation of the dimout rules.
A distant bell boomed eight
strokes, but Tondey was still
comfortably curled up next to
the bungalow. As the last stroke
died away he heard . a distant
clamoring and sbouting that
seemed to be drawing nearer and
nearer. Alr raid wardens with
small clubs ran to the door of
the bungalow and began beating
fiercely -on it. But on every beat
the neon lights bla~ brighter
and brighter until with a blindi.Qg crash everything seemed to
blow up skybigh. r
As we ride in our luxurious
limousine away from the. Norwalk State Institution for the
mentally unbalanced, we can
readily see that Phiddeus Tondeleyo Smith1 now fishing for
whales on the front lawn, must
ha'Ve had a hair-raising expert..
ence that dark and gloomy nJ€ht
of Fri~y. November 13, 1942.

The Clothesline
--By BEN GOLDSMITH-

judging from the gathering of Yankees he dre"\V
Saturday night. Among those listening with eager
ear were: Helen cawthra, Paul ZOrade, Iris Den..
ning, Jack Klinger, Dolly March, Eddie Mousseau.
!Peggy Hooten, Johnny Adams. Fellcli. !Dionne, Boo
Oory, Lois Bradeen and Buck weaver, Chuck Scog..
g1ns and George Hansen with off-campus gals.
THEY LIKE BEING PACKED
LIKE SARDINES-

it seems. Eddie Edelstein's delicate little '25
WUlys was loaded to the gi1s to hold Patty Geyer,
Betty Guenther, Jim Knowles, Patsy Chisholm, Jlm
Millet, Lois Bradeen and Bill Geyer. They took 1D
Venioe iPier, from stem to stem, on Saturday night. _
IT STARTED OUT TO HE .,_
DEMOISELLE OUTING-

but the Senior .Ayes rather took over Pan-Pa"
cific Saturday, I must admit. Among those zooming around' in the cold were: nene Gaede, Marg
Lurker, Lorene Cameron, mirrle, Marie Palladino,
Art :P.cJoore, Dick Johnson, George Ronia.ine, Betty
Hammitt, Bob Bloeser, Lois Child, Bill Mosher, Barbara Hunstock, Margie McBeth, Pat Tlllman, a.nd
C!Jordon Person.
- J

CONVENIE NT CR~D IT
Phne Alt. 8-5;t38

3835 MAIN ST.
-t"•lYel' dlty

WF; RAMBLE 'ROUND AND 'ROUNDWe hear that our former football star, Bob
Amato, who is a navy man now, is enjoying his
training exoept for the· K. P. duty ... Camillo Guercio i.s leading a double life by appearing as a butler in a "Westwood Players" production in addition
to his teaching duties. The drama is entitled "The
Streets of New York" or "Poverty Is no Crime."·
Think Mr. Guercio would make a good butler?
·1

r -

OPEN LETTER TO R. J. KAMINS-

ntat refugee from Sleepy Hollow, Alari Green,
to whom :yoou refernd in your last Dandelion presenta.tion aetuaUy found his way to the Boiler
Room at 3 a.m. as you prescribed, but guess what!
No little greenish gentleman was in attendance tD
hand out your morsel of golden beauty.
Greet~. is. prepared to sue l

Arcade Aristocrats

-:~~"N KEY aatl81t¥CL& $.1!0JP:
toi-l

CR.s-!~96

SPQRTING GOOQS 0

J;li<;YCLE REPAIR

8600 W. j;ICO BLVD.

,S.o\S~BALL;

~

J. DORSEY IS LEAVING US FELLASso shed a bitter tear. Those who .spent the week..
end bidding him and his crew farewell, were: Eleanor Rowe, Rex Eagen, Carol Legge, Bob Le Gas...
slx:k, Nancy Lawrence, Bob Strong, Sally Roden,
Prexy Butler, Phyllis Morehouse, Forrest Faxon, Joy
Kahn, Dan Harrison, Joyce Massick, . Lamarr Nelson, Barbara Hanson and Glenn Van Houten.

Perhaps the most colorful fig- - - - - - . B y SHIRLEY SHAPEERoure that lighted- up Rami's dimEating is his hobby, his pastime, his greatest
med,.out halls last week was that
Dave "Fats" Wennstrom. Dave's pleasure . . . he loves a hot fudge sundae with "the
outfit, (for those who didn't fudge drolling out over the edge of the bowl'' • • •
know, or who are color blind),
but alas, he eats in vain . . . he's as lailky as the
comprised Of a green and black
striped "T'~ shirt, a. pair or beige. proverbial bean pole. Booooo, his friends call him
pants, brown and .wJ.Ute. shoes "Bones" ..• the reJ>t of the. ~c}lool, bowever, knows
set off by a red plaid bucket ha.t; him as ALAN SNYDER, Senior Bee ,prexy.
not to mention the green LetNext; to eating, he likes to dance . • . favorite
ta-men's sw~wr that wa.s 1\.lSed !haunt is the Palladium ..• rewrite orchestra iS
as a background for the barber- Harry Jam.es. His ideal girl is 5 ft., 6 ln., a brunette,
shop '!T'~ shirt.
" wl th big brown eyes and athletic " .. , When aslred
Another colorful character was
who fills the biR.- ''Bones" reddened to a becoming
the famous swashbuckling cow- shade and shyly declared, "Oh shucks, I doii~t
boy, Roy· "Dude" Wiggins. His
know."
'
get-up, on1Y. worn bY st.Jch rugHe hopes some day t.o be a doctor ..• !he hopes
ged individuals as bimself, was now to graduate, Traok is one of his ~pain interests
composed o:t: a green and black .•. a sport in whidl he excels. The "Jersey Bounce"
plaid lumberjack shirt, a pair of is tops witlh him, but people who honl£ their horliS
Levi denims rolled up six inches
in a tunn~ irk him no end.
and a pair of th~ eleven-inch
Bob Smith, George Burch, and all the Service
boota t"hat everyone ts getting a
Club fellows are his beat pals . . . he is an enthuskick out -of.
iastic member of that group. Although some declare
Many of Ray Osbrink's "fans
that his bttlliant smne quall!les him to model for a
insist that something be &aid
toothpaste ald, we all agree that Alan is best qualabout the loud. shirts that their Ified to serve as president at the "Argonauts," tne
fdOl wears.
best sentor Bee clas1 Hamutoll ·has ever produced.

Le•lie V. Gray, Jeweler

~
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.Feds to Tackle. 1 ·
,Oarsmen Today

Yanks and Dons
In Scoreless Tie

With an urge towards vic·
tory and a spirit of vengeance, the Hamilton higli
Yankees will tackle the leagueleading Venice Gondoliers this
afternoon in what promiseg;
to tie a turbulent and excitinit
grid duai.

By JIM BECKER

Two of the cities most evenly
matched football teams, Hamilton
and Dorsey, ·met Friday on the
:r;>an•s gridiron, struggled -:,allantly
for 48 minutes, and emerged with
absolutely nothing decided.
'rt was a scoreless duel, the
Ya.I1fees muffing
two golden
scol1ng
opportunities
and the
Hansen-men kicking one chance
to dent the Hamilton white line.
The contest was• but a mltiute or
two old when Gillingham, the
alert wingman for the Dons,
pounced on a SulUvan tumble to
present Dorsey with a first down
on the Yank 10-yard sbfpe.
At this point the powerful for-

i~~~~~~~!t\'i~iiJifiZil:ii&"""'---------------...::._--_::..__:~m~_:1J112~?!At I
r

Banker Bees to
Play Venice Here

__ _

of Oak -, WEEK'SATHLETE CO-FED

- B y BILL MEGOWAN - -

A see-saw battle until the
fourth qaarter it was ea:ly in th
fi
.
'
e
nat penod that the big green
and brown club marched to the
Dorsey 12, where a Yankee aerial
went astray.
In o'?e of those regretable occurrences, with a mere 30 seconds
· ·
~emammg in the fray, the Yanks
knocked
ass Ed Leahy: h has
performe~ P mighty vali~tl~ for
the Yanks tl:ilit cam.paign dropped a touchdown pass which would
have meant the ball game
It · was George Hansen ~d AI
Rushall who were again 'great !or
the Hamilton cause "Jungle Jim"
.
Sullivan was tM offensive gun.
On the home front the 'I'I.trleymentored Yankee Bees dropped
their fifth consecut ive game, as
predicted. The Dorsey Dons outscored the downtrodden
Feds
20.0.

tl1~

Feds outfought and outgained
Gondoliers
playiilg time.jn over half of thet

..

:~~de~al~~~ea~ilr~
the Caballeros, taking:~~~m~:
over on Hearts
dawns.

The Yanks' hopeS for victory
will un<io'tlbtedly Ile in their gri'8.nd dete~ation to Win.
The
Venetians'
invlncibilit1
myth was put to test when th&
two teams clashed earlier thiS
season and it backfired with t1.
bang, Venice emerged the 'Victolt
but statistics showed that th~t

- - By MARILY N MOHR--

Fielding a team of tough and
resolute gridsters, Bernie Dona.hult
and Co. will be without the serv•
iees of star end Wayne Bell, du(t
to an injury received in the nor,.
sey game. Hugh 'Cripe, scrappr,
nanklnan, will take :his place.
Starting in the backfield for'
the local school will be the sam~
four pellet packers thai; havestarted in the four previous con•
tests: Jungle Jim Sullivan, speedY,
left half who ran circles around
Dorsey last week and whose pa.ss•
Ing arm could well spell the di!O..
t-erence between victory and de•
feat; Ed Leahy, diminutive quar...
't erback; Dave Ellis, 'Plunging full.. ,
back, leading Yankee ground gain-.
er In the first Venice game; ancl
Al "Ripper'>- Rushall, right half!t
whose defensive play is knowU

.
1
Ha.milton vs. Venice.- - By T HE SPORTS STAFF-- Wa iting R ewarded?!?ILast \qeek the Yanks went scoreAlfier weeks of delay. the Initiless against Dor.&ey, but with a.
Wayne Bell,
that
stalwart ation of a:ll new Lettergirls took
heavy 'loss "f regulars, Wayne Bell wingman of the Hamilton varsity place last Monday during Senior
being put out of commission for who has contributed such gr~t GA.A. in tne corrective room. Appractically the rest of the season. ertd play all season to the Yan- proximately fifteen gals, dressed in
Since Bell has_ kee cause, and who played such gunny sacks, took part as vicbeen one of the b
b
th D
"'
be
·•
tims. Probably
b'Ig guns of the t.angup a11j 1n .., e dorsey
him1rayt Isthe most huYankee offen- ore an 1n ury lorce
ou '
morous game of
sive with h 1 s the sports staff's athlete of the
t h e afternoon
sensational pass week.
was when sevcatching a. n d
Bell. together
with
George
eral ol the
end - arounds- Hatlsen, formed one of the greatBtooges rolled a
this loss will be est wingman groups in high
ping -pong ball
fel~ keenly by school football. U Wayne ~ call
around one of
l the baseball diathhe Yanks has at the Federalist office he will
t ey enter t e
·
t
to th Del
monds by their
g a ·n'l e against receive
wo passes
e
throughout the league.
·1
no.ses.
Venice toda'J. t Mar theatre.
The Yankees' !orward wall, whicli
________..._.You're Not
Venice Is the
consists of Hanson-, Heilman, Phil..
Bill Megawan
oruy one of the
lips, St:rong, Harmon, Lundrigarl.
So SmartWestern ~ague teams to go undeMar.Oyn Mohr
What's this and Cripe, showed the ability tQ
feated this far into the season.
about the many Hamilton students hold last week and will be depend..
However in the last tussel with I
at the Dorsey game? Oh well, you ed upon greatly again today. Th&
Venice the Yanks stop~ them
were all duJy awarded by the 0-0 nuclei of the line, Phillips, Stron~.
cold in the last half of the game, ] Hamilton's tennis team continued tie. So there:!
and Harmon, have macre stgnal can...
but it was too late then to make their blaze of glory last week as
ers think twice before calling a plaY,
UtJ for the .first half as Venice bad they nipped the Fairfax COlonials, A
in "?"
through the center.
1
us 18 to o. Today the Yanks aren't 4-3, on the lattera' courts.
vfa~ting
to
break
the
record
A:s usual, the "big guns" in thegoing to let this happen and are
This was the first match Fairfax of the group Claire Linkof, Lulu Venetian' .attack Will be " jitterbug"'
goilng to play the so-called 'Heads dropped since they won the city Rae Lewis; Ll,lcllle Nigherbon, and ;W ayne Chffocd,. transfer from Fair.,.
up' ball that they know how to title two years ago.
Dorothy Bateman all received two ~~ax high. This little speed merchaut
play:
Top honors for the day went to zeros for their speedball test. Mo- ·I S ~he man every sch<>?l ~as been..
Capt. Marshall MUler. Miller came notonous isn't It?
trying to keep on the sidelines anti
'
who has been instrumental in a:t..
back affer traUing in the first set
Bees Do It Againmo.st every score the GondolierS;
The Hamilton Bees last Friday 5-2, his opponent having had point
nave made.
l
went down to their fifth crushing set twice, to Whip adversary in two Have Fun ?!?!Claire Linkof. Lettergirls' vicedefeat at the hands of the Dorsey straight sets.
Other' players who figure to glvlt
Dons. This was the last chance the
Yankee winners were first man. prexy, seen carousing around Ven- the Yankee grid machine troub11t
Bees had to redeem themselves be- Leon Clson; second man, Marshall Ice pier la.<!t Saturday rlight, espe- are Danny HUe, fUllback, who w•
tore starting on their second round. Miller; fourth man. "Spider" pen- cially around the Flying Circus, stopped cold in the wt tussel; Lelt
Today the ragged midgets meet the land; and first doubles, Gil Amell& where a certain football hero (?) Ro.sier, rival pivot man of
~rks
<another question mark). Bob Strong; and Ed Stepner,
Venice giants on Hamilton's field. and Mickey Dione.
As ever, the Bees are the underThe Yankee racketeers are now in Enjoy the free rides, Claire?
end, who has been clogging
dogs, with Venice bel.I\g th~ favor- a deadlock for first place with Fairopponents' offensive grind
ite.
fax 11nd Hollywood,
Good Memories.. !?!th~ the ses:son.
Did you remember to sign up for
the G.A.A. Fall Sports Festival last Be smart next time and sign ul)week? Tho.se girls who l!igned up early to start the rush. The all•
Things didn't go so well for the Federalist sports staff masterminds early are finding. that they have
playday Is to take place nett.
last week. All but one of the Yank pragnosticA.tors tabbed the UniYersl~y first choice to the desired positions, Thursday, Novembe~ 19.
Warrior In their struggle with the Venice eleven. The Oarsmel\ won.

Yank Racketeers
F .
Beat a1rfax 4-3

=:

Aaron Rappoport, powerful Bee
gridster, received an arm Injury in
last week's tussel with Oorsey and
from latest reports wm be definitely rost for the season. His Injury
has .been diogno.sed as a compound
fracture and he went on the operating table last' Wednesday.
'nlls is the second l:llan the Yankee Bees have lost this season a.nd
they are out to make good their
two setbacks.
Today the Bankers will play host
to the Venice Gondoliers, league
champs. The last Venice game,
earlier this season, saw many contradictions on rules and soforth, but
.sil\'ce then rumors have it that the
Gondolier system has been changed
somewhat.

I

STAFF PREDICTS LEAGUE GAMES

Dr. J.E. Hapeaaey

Haml-Ventce

DOG antl CAT HOSPIT A L

U n l-Fairfax

D one}'- Hol17

Don Purchase............Ventce
by 6 University by 13
Seymore Roseman ..... Hamiltcn by 6 University by U
Bill Megowan ........._.
..................
University by 12
Dick Kamins .............. Hamilton by 7 University by 7
Jim :Becker.........- ......Venlce
by 1 University by H
•Pat '"Ma.honey.......__.Venlce
by 6 University by 12
•Pat ~honey gives· the woman'• angle on today's
fraya.

The Finest in t he W eat
8572 W . PICO
CR. 56200
Night or D.tr Service

!sports

Dorsey
by 13
Dorsey
by 1~
Dorsey
by T
Dorsey
by 20
Dorsey
by 'l
Dor.sey
.bY 18
Western League

WM. S.

Take ,HER a Corsage •••

YOUK.STETTER
JEWELER
8775 W. PIOO BLVD.
L o • A ngele•

i

~==~=C=R==es=t=v=ie=w==6=4==9=3=0=====:: 1

Pin Setters I
Wanted i
I

No Experience Needed
Permit Required

..WPrk

Culver City
Recreatioa C~ater

I

I·

DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS

You've Never Had

- By -

SADA'S
..

Oppoaite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

A FAMOUS HAMBURGER
Until You've Tried One of
" Kentucky Boys" Kind
Deliciou1 , • T asty •• Like Peanuta a t the
Circ:u• • • The; are reallt TOPS for tha t
ha nary Snack

Drop In at 16ZJ W. Pico
Just 3 Blocks West of La Cieneaa Blvd.
Opell till 2 a. m• Daily and Sundan
3 a. m. Satur daya
61'~LIIi
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Butler Puts Cake
On Cabinet Post

HAVE A
DANDELION!

Revealing another cabinet change,
Btudent body president Merrill Butler announced Ben Cake, well liked
Senior Aye, as the newest addition
to his cabinet.
The replacemept Is caused by the
great amoun.t of other student body
work 'that was undertaken by Ed
Leahy, active transfer from Loyola
high school. Butler and Leahy decided that since Ed's position was
oniy a temporary duty, and other
important activities demanded more
time than he could give them, that
a permanent cabinet member should
be named this week.
Ben Cake has been ohosen because he can well speak for the
student body at large,~ he Is not
!nfluenced by tmY particular special.
Interest group. Ben has now officially taken over the important duties of secretary of building and
grounds.

SERVICE CLUBS HEAD
GATES AND GROUNDS

Yanks Take Part Legion Presents ~~~~~A~~~~~~s 1 ~
•
Ifi Broa dwayDay Midnite M
atmee

Broadway Department store openWe've got to admit it--today's ed its arms to higlh sch<>ol students
column ' finally breaks all prece- on November 5 the annual "High
dents. Not only are we giving the Scllool
.,
~ Hamilt ni
08
dwarfed dahlia to a little lady, but eamed ~;'<> dloll:s and ~ f=
lial~ tern is also a faculty member. lunch as they worked in the variAs1de from the fact that we just
depa.rtm ts f th tore
0
0
flunked •& 10-week chemistry final, ~rothy r!!is, one e
th~ stuapd report cards dents who participated declared:
Wlll sneer at us
"I liked it a lot, and learned
n ext Tuesday, a great deal, too. I sold perfumes
we are tossing a. and on the way home the people
little free pub- In the street-car had to open
licity in the di- the windows!"
rection of that
other students taking part in
· AdmirAble, Am- "High Scll<>ol Day" and the departicAble, chArAc- ments they worked 1n are· china
ter, Miss Nellie ~illa Lloy· books Betty Lou Re~
Rogers. (How bol.: jewelry 'Joan Boogar· dresses
A b o u t t h A t Lu~ille aas.Peri. silks Heien Doo~
now?)
ley· blouses and swe~ters ·Marion
Miss Rogers Is B~ · neckwear Carol' Legge·
the sweet, motherly, endearing type sport~g goods (b~ys), Paul Grow:
of tea.cher that fondly coos, "Don't rugs, Gloria Gallian; lingerie, Lilworry, sonny, I don't mind Y00,~ jlia.n Pike; boys' clothing, Betty
ditching my dass for five weeks, Lipschultz; office. Shirley stout;
as she blows down the ba.rrel of her inspect:Dr, Joanne Parker.
delicate .48 calibre reV'Olver.
Nor does Miss R. mind if her Hamllton Students Form
studes go around giving each other Religious Organiaztion
.
hot roots with Bunsen. Burners.
The Religious Fellowshlp club
Calmly she grabs the fll'e extln- was entertained during last week's
guishers and puts out the fires. Of mee-ting with a brilliant talk by its
course, after the entire class float;s lspopoor, Miss Lotta McHose. It was
out through the transoms, shes 1made clear that this club is tapen to
pretty white about the whole thing 1 students of every rengton and deand gives them only four chapters nomination. The club will be derotto read overnight at the hoepltal. led to analyzing and discussing inNaturallY· you can talk all you djvidual problems so
the $tUwant in our heroine's little death dents may better serve their school
chamber, but again, if you chat be- and their country.
yond reasonable point, she may
Miss Mc'Hose stated:
keep you after school a. short while
"In the past few years we have
. ,
.
.
been hesitant in disclosing our
-lt s really nothmg at all, especial- spiritual interests. Now people
ly if you have provisions for three with faith In God are needed as
weeks.
never before to assume leaderJust drop in on Spike, the little ship In this world."
The meetings are held during the
green man, at 3 ayem tomorrow, lunch
hour on Friday in room 303.
teach., besides getting a dandelion
you'll enjoy Spike's new game
NOEL R. FLETCHER
"Burial Bowling." You roll a can.JEWELER GIFTS
1
COSTUME JEWELRY
teloupe at 10 coke bottles filled with
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
nitro-glycerine- more fun, more
8837 W, PICO BLVD,
people . • .•
Lol!l Allgelee

:r

I

Introducing something new to
Hamilton this semester, the grounds
and gates are being handled comPletely by the service clubs.
Eaeh week a different club talreS
charge of the grounds and the
gates, and has the right to summon
any pe:rson not abiding by' the- rales
Df the school.
Students with lunch passes are
urged to enter and leave by either
the double gates by the ca.feteria,
or through the main hall when
journeying to and from school durdng lunch time. Passes are being
checked both by name and numbers, and any student not using his
.pass regularly, wm have it revok..ed. Any student interested in obtaining a lunch pe.ss should go to
the attendance office and fill out a
blank form.
All 'students eating their lunch at
school should keep north of the
' main walk at all times during the
lunch period.

th..

CReatvlew 6-170

Do .,.ou lfke movle.t Do .,.ou
like to daDceT Are 7 ou haterested
ln !!lome l!lpeclal nrvlce manT Theu

~!! :0~ '~~:;;~f.•pr'!!:.':t'!!~e":!,~

Leatoaatre, aDd old trlend ot Hamlltomana.

MIDNIGHT MATINEE
'Rehabilitation• Is a fairly easy

word. According to Mr. Webster it
means the act of restoring to a former s~te. rank or condition. To
many of you seniors, it will soon
have a very vital meaning. It has
already to some Hamilton grads,
like Jim Clutter who has been discharged from the U.S. Navy due to
injuries incurred in battle.
The two principal activities of
the American Legion are the rehabilitation of ,former ser.vioe men
and chUd welfare. To build-up funds
for this great work, the American
Legion ' throughout California. is
staging benefit shows. Culver-Palms
Community Post No. ~ will hold
such a show midnight. Saturday,
I November U, at the Meralta theatre
In Culver City,
The main picture will be a major
siudio preview, so you ean't say yoQ
have already seen it. There will be
other pictures and a number of variety acts. If you buy a ticket for
tbe show, it wUl also admit yon te
a. J!Hard Times" dance held from 9
,.,D1: till midnight at the Amftian

Armistice day holds a Sl)eCial slg..
nifica:nce to Yankees all over the '
world. At Hamilton t}le "Yankees'"
gave tribute to the men of this war
and previous ones of America on
November 10.
.- ;
The program was introduced bJI
student body president Merrill But-,
ler, followed by the R.O.T.C. :flag
ceremony and the Pledge of Allego.'
!~ce. The Nati<?nal ~~hem and
America the :Beautiful added ~
the speeches made by Walker
B~ and Allan Herman on "WhaU
Annistice Day Means to Me/' gave
all a sincere feeling of determin·
ation to bring a lasting SJ:mistice
and peace to the U. s. and th~
whole world.
The assembly was concluded bY.
the singing of "America" and the
echoing of Taps as a. last tribute too
all those . !honored dead and especially to Walter Marsh, W'36; Dou~
Tew, W'39; Walter Happy, W'41;
J~k Whitt:ford, and Blob. Jon~
W 41-Hamllton dead in this war.

Del Mar Theatre
5036 WEST PJCO BLVD.
N

ow __

"A YANK IN
LIBYA"
-Jao,-.;

"THEY RAID

BY NIGHT"
-::a~g=t~on=Ha=ll=o~n~H~u=g~h~es~a~ven~u~e~.=~~===========~

r

IT'S THE LAST BEFORE GAS RATIONING!
BIG
I

II
I
~

Cerberus Tasu Dance
Bids On Sale at the Door
Novem·b er 20
$1.38 Chevit Hills C.C.
Ray King

Semi-Formal

1...------''----~-·

Let's Go ICE SKATING
PAN-PACIFIC
-At-

Admission 45c
Skate rental (with shoes) 25c
FRIDAY NIGHT is HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT at

THEY BR/Nt; YOU
aU THAT'S.N£111

PAN-PACifiC
YOrk . 1123

BEVERLY near Fairfax

MATERIALS for MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP
Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

• •• on High School and College adiYities

iJCE CREAM Served in

..

CAfETERIA
OLympic 1108

A Complete Line ol • • •
SCHOOL DRESSES SKIRTS
and SWEATERS
for every occasion
EVERYTHING YOU NEED at

SCATES APPAREL
9401 Venice Blvd., Culver City
ARdmore

8-4253

There are your ..six honest serving men," always on
their toes to bring you last minute news on subjects
which concern every one of you. They serve you
through the Los Angeles daily newspapers. Make
them your reliable sources of information.
In sports-they'll give you the latest dope on leading football, basketball, track, and other atheletic
events. In current history-they'll bring you the
latest'authentic news of world, national and local
happenings. And newspapers illustrate the ~ews
with pictures and maps.
Your newspaper brings you up-to·date every day
-helps you in your classes. See that a Los Angeles
newspaper is delivered to your home daily.

READ A LOS ANGELES NEWSPAPER EVERY DAY
KEEP UP WITH AU THAT'S NEW

